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Models of the return period calculation for seasonal flood

SONG Songbai1，CHENG Liang2，WANG Zongzhi2

（1. College of Water Resources and Architecture Engineering，Northwest A & F University，Yangling 712100，China；

2. Hydrology and Water Resources Department，Nanjing Hydraulic Research Institute，Nanjing 210029，China）

Abstract： Annual maximum flood and seasonal maximum flood sequences are two different type samples.
Their return periods and design values are very important to operate flood control safely， improve benefit
and utilize flood resources of reservoirs. According to the definition of the return period， using mathemati⁃
cal statistics， return period formulas of independent and identically distributed variable and multivariable hy⁃
drologic events were derived. Then，the return period calculation models of annual maximum flood and maxi⁃
mum flood of seasonal flood were presented. Employed the Monte Carlo test， the return periods are consis⁃
tent with the empirical return periods. These results indicate that the return period models derived in this
paper are correct. Finally， taking the 7 days maximum flood volume of Nansi Lake during 1963-2008 as
an example， the formulas of parameters estimation of seasonal maximum flood and probability distribution
of annual maximum flood were given， illustrating the calculation problem of the design seasonal maximum
flood. The models and calculation methods in this paper are expected to provide theoretical support for the
design seasonal flood calculation in China.
Keywords：seasonal flood；return period；total probability；mixed distribution；maximum value distribution
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Investigation of density current plunging Ⅱ： Experiments and theoretical analysis

FAN Jiahua，QI Wei，DAI Qing
（China Institute of Water Resources & Hydropower Research，Beijing 100048，China）

Abstract： This is the second part of the paper which presents the flume test and theoretical analysis re⁃
sults：（1） In the upstream and downstream reaches of the plunge point， the velocity and sediment concen⁃
tration profiles in the longitudinal direction， and the density current interface curves downstream of the
plunge point were measured in the flume tests. Also a data analysis of the criterion Fp at the plunge point
was made. （2） Theoretical analysis of the plunging flow in a reservoir backwater region， and in a naviga⁃
tion guiding channel were investigated， by applying the energy and momentum equations. There are four
equations of Fp at the plunge point as related with hd/hp，which are derived and verified by flume test da⁃
ta. （3） The four equations of Fp=f（hd/hp） were also compared with the theoretical analysis results of Fp，de⁃
rived by different researchers.
Keywords：density current；density current plunging；flume experiment；theoretical analysis
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Experimental analysis of the formation process of lacustrine shallow-water delta

BAI Yuchuan1，HU Xiao1，XU Haijue1，ZOU Dasheng2，BAI Yang3

（1. State Key Laboratory of Hydraulic Engineering Simulation and Safety，Tianjin University，Tianjin 300072，China；

2. Jiangxi Provincial Water Conservancy Planning and Designing Institute，Nanchang 330029，China；

3. School of Port Coastal and offshore engineering，Hohai University，Nanjing 210098，China）

Abstract：Based on the natural model method，a set of experiments were conducted to study the formation
and development process of shallow water delta. The evolution process of the channel was analyzed accord⁃
ing to the change of channel patterns and flow field. By changing the upstream sediment concentration and
the downstream water level， the influence of different boundary factors on the channel lateral movement
and the channel patterns was studied. The results show that：（1） the channel changes among straight，dis⁃
tributed and no channel patterns， and downstream deposition leads to the raise of topography， anti-water
pressure and upstream deposition phenomenon，which promote the channel to move laterally with a certain
period；（2） the flow pattern and velocity of the surface flow of the delta vary with the channel patterns
and the evolution stages， and （3） more upstream sediment concentration and lower downstream water level
result in shorter evolution cycles of the channel and larger movement angle， which leads the movement
point moves to the upstream. Moreover， the shapes of the channel change from bird-foot to radial shape.
In this evolution process， the upstream sediment concentration plays the dominant role comparing to the wa⁃
ter level，which cannot affect the river channel patterns fundamentally.
Keywords： lacustrine shallow-water delta； natural model method； channel patterns； flow field； periodic
evolution
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Viscoelasticity characteristics of mortars in static and dynamic rheological test

HE Zhen，JIANG Rui，LI Yang
（State Key Laboratory of Water Resources and Hydropower Engineering Science，Wuhan University，Wuhan 430072，China）

Abstract：Based on the theory of static and dynamic rheology， the viscoelasticity of high performance mor⁃
tar is studied using a coaxial cylinder rheometer. With a low water-to-binder ratio， the slump flow of mor⁃
tars is about the same by adjusting the dosage of superplasticizer. The static rheological test results of fresh
mortars indicate that the addition of fly ash microsphere （FAM） or limestone powder （LP） can reduce the
yield stress，plastic viscosity and thixotropy， as well as their growth rate over time. The dynamic rheologi⁃
cal test results reflect the higher intensities of partial physical crosslinking network and the reduction of en⁃
ergy consumption in changing of flocculent structure flowability in mortars when FAM or LP has been add⁃
ed. It has been proved that the static apparent viscosity and dynamic complex viscosity， the area of static
hysteresis loop and the area surrounded by dynamic loss modulus - speed curves both show a strong consis⁃
tency along with hydration time. Measuring static and dynamic rheological behavior simultaneously can com ⁃
prehensively describe the viscoelasticity of mortars.
Keywords： static rheology；dynamic rheology；high performance mortars； limestone powder； fly ash micro⁃
sphere；viscoelasticity
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Quantitative study on hydrology relationship between the Yangtze River
and Poyang Lake and its changes

HU Zhenpeng1，FU Jing2

（1. Nanchang University，Nanchang 330029，China；

2. Jiangxi Water Resources Institute，Nanchang 330013，China）

Abstract：The storage in the Poyang Lake is affected by runoff from the watershed itself and the Yangtze
River flow. The hydrological relationship between the Yangtze River and Poyang Lake is obtained by statisti⁃
cal analysis of hydrological monitoring data from Hankou and Xingzi stations， representing Yangtze and Poy⁃
ang respectively. （1）When the flow of Hankou is less than 15，000m3/s， the impact of the Yangtze River
on the outflow of the Poyang Lake is not obvious， and the outflow from the lake is mainly free to go out
with larger rang of stage in the lake. （2）When the flow of Hankou exceeds 18，000m3/s， the retarding role
of the Yangtze is becoming significant to the outflow from Poyang， storing 31.9% ~ 81.4% of inflow in the
lake. （3）When the water level at Xingzi is between 10.5 - 16.5 m and the flow of Hankou is more than
20，000 m3/s， the floodwater may flow from the Yangtze into the Poyang Lake. However， such phenomena
may not occur when the water level at Xingzi is lower than 8m. Some changes have taken place in the re⁃
lations between Poyang and Yangtze since 2000，which are mainly shown in weakening the retarding effect
of the Yangtze River on the outflow of Poyang Lake，bringing forward and prolonging the dry season of the
lake and magnifying the daily fluctuation amplitude of water level in the lake. Quantitative study of these re⁃
lationships is of great importance to utilize water resources and to protect water environment and aquatic
ecology in the Poyang Lake.
Keywords：hydrology relationship；variety；quantitative；statistical analysis；Yangtze River；Poyang Lake
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Experimental research on crack calculation
of hydraulic RC beams with high-strength rebars

ZHU Eryu1，LI Dongdong1，QI Ming2，ZHU Li3

（1. School of Civil Engineering，Beijing Jiaotong University，Beijing 100044，China；

2. China Railway Engineering Consulting Group Co. Ltd，Beijing 100055，China；

3. Subway Operation Technology R & D Center of Beijing Subway，Beijing 102208，China）

Abstract： In order to study the crack calculation of hydraulic RC beam with high-strength rebars and
guide the revise about calculation formulas of crack given by Design Code for Hydraulic Concrete Struc⁃
tures （DCHCS），32 RC beams were tested under flexural loading to analyze the development and property
of crack. With almost 167 beams’ crack data collected from the author’s tests and other researchers’
tests， the calculation for crack width was discussed by analyzing the development of calculation method
about crack width given by DCHCS. The results show that the development of the crack width is similar to
the RC beams with low-strength rebars. But the test values about maximum crack width are greater than
the calculated values. Based on the experimental data， the calculation formulas for average crack spacing
and maximum crack width are given，which can work well with the results of all tests. The calculation for⁃
mulas about crack width not only can be used for the RC beams with high-strength rebars， but also can
be applied to the specification revision for DCHCS.
Keywords： the hydraulic RC beam； high-strength rebar； the revise of DCHCS； average crack spacing；
maximum crack width
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Research on anti-freezing pattern of shallow buried pipe by replacement filling
of pipe trench in seasonal frozen area

BAI Jing1，XIE Chongbao1，WU Zhiqin2

（1. China Irrigation and Drainage Development Center，Beijing 100054，China；

2. Heilongjiang Provincial Hydraulic Research Institute，Harbin 150080，China）

Abstract： Pipeline is an important part of water-saving engineering in well irrigation area. The laying
mode of pipelines will directly affect investment and construction progress of water-saving engineering， and
have significant influence on its efficiency and service life directly. A series of shallow buried pipeline ex⁃
periments was conducted in a low temperature laboratory in the paper， temperature in pipelines and pipe
deformations were obtained dynamically in a cycle of freezing and thawing condition. The influences of dif⁃
ferent pipeline buried depth， heat preservation measures， replacement filling on pipe working condition
were analyzed through comparative study. As for temperatures in pipe， deep replacement mode and heat
preservation facilities had little effect on the temperatures within pipelines，while buried depth and backfill⁃
ing measures temperature had significant influence on the internal temperatures of pipelines. The internal
temperatures were increased when pipelines are buried deeper. The heat preservation function of EPS light⁃
weight soil was better than that of pearlite powder mixed soil. In terms of pipeline deformation， the perfor⁃
mance of deep replacement via slag was superior to that of similar measurement by sand. Pipe deformation
decreased obviously after increasing pipeline buried depth. Compared with working condition of complex pro⁃
cessing， replacement measures of pipe trench by slag could be achieved similar anti-freezing effect. In
view of machinery needs and the operability of anti-freezing measures， the paper recommended 80 cm pipe
buried depth and slag replacement in pipes where the frozen depth is less than 2.3m.
Keywords：seasonal frozen area；PE pipe；shallow buried mode；replacement filling
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Study on the flow patterns and rectification measures of box culvert of urban storm water
pumping station with oblique pipe culvert

ZHANG Rui，XU Hui，CHEN Yuling，FENG Jiangang，ZHOU Chuntian，WANG Xiaosheng
（College of Water Conservancy and Hydropower Engineering，Hohai University，Nanjing 210098，China）

Abstract： In order to study the influence of the oblique inflow on the hydraulic characteristics of the ur⁃
ban storm water pumping station and explore the effective rectification measures to improve the adverse
flow pattern， the flow patterns and rectification measures of box culvert of urban storm water pumping sta⁃
tion with oblique pipe culvert were studied based on computational fluid dynamics method. Three different
rectification measures were designed and set in the gate shaft to improve the adverse flow pattern and wa⁃
ter distribution uniformity， and the best scheme was verified by the physical model test. The research re⁃
sults showed that the flow maldistribution and some adverse flow patterns in each of box culvert channel，e.
g. transverse flow， backflow， vortex flow， were caused by the inflow from oblique pipe culvert. The ad⁃
verse flow patterns would deteriorate the inflow condition in the pumping station forebay and affect the secu⁃
rity performance of the pumping station. The rectification measures， including splitting-flow pier， composite
beam and back-to-back guide pier， could significantly and efficiently improve the flow patterns and flow
distribution uniformity. Not only the box culvert flux distribution unbalance factor drop to between positive
and negative 0.03， but the total flow distribution uniformity was increased to 0.905. The research achieve⁃
ment of this paper could offer some valuable references to the similar type of urban storm water pumping
station.
Keywords： urban storm water pumping station； box culvert； flow pattern； flow distribution； rectification
measures；numerical simulation
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Quantitative evaluation of riparian ecological restoration
in Liao River based on remote sensing

YANG Gao1，2，LI Ying1，FU Bolin3，WU Jisheng4，XING Zefeng1，2

（1. Northeast Institute of Geography and Agroecology，Chinese Academy of Science，Changchun 130102，China；

2. University of Chinese Academy of Science，Beijing 100049，China；

3. College of Geomatics and Geoinformation，Guilin University of Technology，Guilin 541006，China；

4. Song-Liao Basin Aquatic Environmental Science Research Institute，Changchun 130021，China）

Abstract：Physical Structural Integrality （PSI） is a fundamental feature of riparian ecosystem. Riparian eco⁃
logical restoration effect is able to be evaluated by quantitatively analyzing PSI’s variation. This study is ad⁃
dressed to evaluate riparian ecological restoration of Liao River conservation area using PSI value in 2010
and 2016. PSI value is calculated through evaluation indicators， e.g.， vegetation percent cover，water level
width and human disturbance derived from remote sensing （RS） data and validated by field measurements.
The variation and clusters of PSI values were calculated by Hot and Cold Spots Analysis （Getis-Ord Gener⁃
al Gi Statistics） to discriminate stable and weak area of riparian zones. The results indicated that there was
no significant difference between evaluation results based RS and field measurements. The average value of
PSI increased from 63.47 to 72.07 after the riparian ecological restoration， and the length of riparian zone
under the sub-healthy condition decreased 189.5 km which accounted for over 97.1% of 2010. The riparian
zone achieved significant restoration effect accounted for over 27.5% of the entire riparian zone of Liao Riv⁃
er， then the structural stability was obviously improved. The riparian PSI value in 2016 existed five statisti⁃
cally significant hot and cold spots， on which local spatial autocorrelation was strong. The cold spots with
low-low clusters of PSI values were in the vulnerable riparian zone， which was consistent to the riparian
zone with poor ecological restoration effect. The research results can provide reference for plain rivers in
northern China to evaluate riparian ecological restoration effect and indicate restoration position in the fu⁃
ture， which are of particularly important application value for the ecological restoration projects lacking
field measurements.
Keywords： riparian ecological restoration； physical structural integrality；RS and GIS；Hot Spot Analysis；
spatial cluster distribution
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Wetland evolution and restoration from historical perspective：A case study of Yongnian Lake

FU Hao，XU Chaowei，WANG Lingyue，YANG Xiaoliu
（Peking University，Beijing 100871，China）

Abstract： Wetlands protection and restoration is a hot study in recent years. Studying the evolution of a
wetland and its surroundings with a historical perspective is a great help to understand the wetland and
make it more effective to protect the wetland. Yongnian Lake in Hebei Province is a typical wetland，
which has been involved in heavily human activities for more than five hundred years but still keep natural
features. It is used as a case in this study to examine its evolution in historical perspective and prove the
effectiveness of this method. We find that：Ⅰ . Guangfu City has a longer history than Yongnian Lake，and
Yongnian Lake has always been strongly affected by high-intensity human activities；Ⅱ . Water surface of
Yongnian Lake decreased greatly after 1949，and it is mainly because of the hydraulic engineering and rec⁃
lamations；Yongnian Lake still has the potential to become a better wetland；Ⅲ . Flood control is the main
function of Yongnian Lake， while ecological functions is less important； the restoration of Yongnian Lake
should be based on the opportunity to build the wetland park，and ensure its water supply both on quanti⁃
ty and quality.
Keywords：wetland restoration；high-intensity human activities；Yongnian Lake；historical evolution
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Multi-objective optimal operation of key reservoirs in Ganjiang River oriented to power
generation，water supply and ecology

CHEN Yueyun1，MEI Yadong1，CAI Hao1，XU Xinfa2

（1. Wuhan University，State Key Laboratory of Water Resources and Hydropower Engineering Science，Wuhan 430072，China；

2. Jiangxi Provincial Institute of Water Sciences，Nanchang 330029，China）

Abstract：Taking key reservoirs in the Ganjiang River basin as the research object， seven main water use
regions were generalized in the basin to develop a multi-objective optimal operation model oriented to the
demands of power generation， water supply and ecology. The operation model was designed to maximize
power generation of the reservoir group， minimize total water deficit of the water region while minimizing
flow alteration of Waizhou Station， taking account of different objectives of reservoirs， the water demand of
main regions and the requirements of the ecological instream flow. The multi-objective particle swam optimi⁃
zation method was adopted in solving this model to obtain the non-dominated solution set of the three ob⁃
jectives under different inflow frequencies， and the competition relationships among them were investigated.
Then the corresponding water level process and water shortage situation of typical schemes were analyzed.
The results indicate that the degrees of competition relationships among the three objectives are different.
The competition between power generation and ecology， and that between water supply and ecology are
fiercer，and the one between water generation and water supply is weaker.
Keywords： power generation； water supply； ecology； non-dominated solution set； multi-objective particle
swarm optimization
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Research on water depth inversion in reservoir area based
on multi band remote sensing data

ZHANG Lei1，MOU Xianyou1，JI Honglan1，ZHANG Baosen2

（1. College of Water Conservancy and Civil Engineering，Inner Mongolia Agricultural University，Hohhot 010018，China；

2. Yellow River Institute of Hydraulic Research，Yellow River Conservancy Commission，Zhengzhou 450003，China）

Abstract：Remote sensing inversion is a new method for measuring water depth，which has a positive ef⁃
fect on dam operation and sedimentation study in the reservoir area. In light of the defect in statistical cor⁃
relation analysis that the water depth of a remote sensing pixel represented by a single bathymetric value，
this paper presents a method which takes multi point data in one pixel standing for the depth of the pixel.
Taking the Haibowan reservoir in Inner Mongolia as the pilot area， the inversion factor for water depth was
selected to represent the correlation between water depth and the combination of each band， and fifteen
groups of dual band and five groups of multi-band inversion models were set up with different number of
inversion factors in three forms of linear， quadratic and exponential equations. The better five were chosen
from them，and their accuracy was tested by the sample of detection points which were not involved in the
modeling，and these models were compared by the test. The results show that the optimal water depth inver⁃
sion model of Haibowan reservoir is a multichannel inversion model with 12 inversion factors， and the
mean absolute error of which is 0.68 m， taking 13.59 % of the average water depth. Combined the charac⁃
teristics of remote sensing in short cycle and lower cost， the model can be used in a certain extent， but
the inversion error of water depth might be larger in the water areas with sediment concentration and near
the land.
Keywords：remote sensing；multi-band inversion model；water depth inversion
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